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AIMINL

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1936

Designed for Reading
* ++
WE TAKE UP A TORCH
A JIBE AT MB. HEARST

VOLUME XXXV.

No. 33

Student-Faculty Council Is Voted Trial

ON HARVARD DIGNITY
SORORITY nOUSE RULES

Dr. Simmons Will Be Inaugurated Monday[

la these days when scientists are
, opening a window in the galaxy to
take a curious peep into another uni
verse, when earthly prophets are pro
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
claiming the arrival of the day when
Montana State University
the structure of society w ill be
changed over man's head, when all
To the Students of the State University:
humanity is blindly groping for the
Next week the people of Missoula and of the state will gather to do
answers and everyone from the astute
honor to Dr. George Finlay Simmons on the occasion of his Inauguration
Walter Lippman in his scholarly dis
as the seventh president of the university. At the same time the univer
courses on politics and government
sity w ill observe its forty-third birthday anniversary. In the past Charter
to the First Lady of our land in her Dr. Carl R. Moore W ill Be
days have meant nothing to us; we have never before had the experience
prattlings about bargain counters and
Chief Speaker at Rites
of installing a president. But this year we will have that opportunity,
White House menus is writing a col
and I wish to extend to you an Invitation to take part in as many of the
On Monday Eve
umn of some kind or other, the urge
inaugural activities as possible to make the occasion a memorable one
has finally come to stick our own
for ourselves as well as our president
Dr. George Finlay Simmons Monday
commentatlve oar into the sea of
And so I want to urge students to attend the banquet, to join with the
will be inaugurated seventh president
events.
many prominent people who will be here to honor Dr. Simmons, and to
of Montana State university—a new
begin with the Inauguration a renewal of the drive towards “a greater
president inducted into office on the
And so today we embark, without
Montana State university.”
forty-third anniversary of the found
any set intentions, without any desire
Yours sincerely,
ing of the institution. Dr. Simmons is
to reach a goal, but merely content to
JAMES MEYERS, President.
the first president to be installed on
drift wherever the whims of fancy
Charter day. Dr. Carl R, Moore, chair
may take us. Only to two principles
man of the zoology department at the
will we be true—to take up the tools
University of Chicago, w ill be the
of word etchings only when the urge
principal speaker at the exercises
is upon us, to be masters of this col
which start at 8:30 o’clock in the Stu
umn and banish the haunting thoughts
dent Union auditorium.
of so many blank pages which must
Elaborate plans hare been worked
roll endlessly through our typewrit
out for the ceremonies by the faculty
ers, and to attempt to be interesting
committee on public exercises in Principal Speaker at Inaugural Ceremonies Is Scheduled
at all times, to present odd bits chip
charge of the program. Prominent
To Discuss “ Regulations of Life Processes
ped from the strange granite of
citizens from all over the state, and
By the Endocrine Glands”
mankind and break clear of the
presidents of seven northwest colleges
shackles of the editorial column for
w ill be in Missoula for the occasion
brief moments.
as guests of honor.
Dr. Carl R. Moore, executive head of the zoology laboratories at
Dr. Moore is considered one of the
Concern over cold weather has outstanding authorities in the world the University of Chicago, who is to be the principal speaker at the
taken the place once occupied in the on zoology. Dr. Simmons did most inaugural ceremonies for Dr. George Finlay Simmons, will address a
American mind by apprehension lest of his work toward his doctorate student convocation Tuesday at 11 o’clock, in the Student Union audiBabe Ruth should contract acute in under Dr. Moore at the University of
~®torium. Dr. Moore, is considered the
digestion from an over-consumption Chicago. Dr. Moore will arrive in Major Norris Will Go
greatest specialist in the world today
of hot dogs. The American people Missoula tomorrow afternoon and re
rr
rt . n
tv/ - i . 011 the reproductive processes of the
I O Fort George Wright male -Regulations of the Life Pro
take their weather very seriously and main until Tuesday afternoon, making
the American press spares no effort | several addresses while here.
cesses by the Endocrine Glands" is
Owing to Captain A. . E. Rother- the subject of Dr. Moore’s talk, in
in order that they shall be placed In I The Charter Day program will
the right mental attitude toward the begin at 9:30 o’clock with an alumni mich’s assignment to duty in Hawaii, which he will discuss the part that
elements. Clamoring headlines make council meeting, which was called by Major George B. Norris will go to Port the pituitary, thyroid, adrenals and
known the public shivers and racy the president of the association, James George Wright to take charge of the reproductive glands play in the de
accounts relate how King Winter has j C. Garlington, Missoula. At 12:30 R. O. T. C. cadets’ training, June 15 veloping and maturing of an individ
ual and in reproduction.
again pulled the zipper on his bag of! o’clock, an alumni council luncheon to July 31.
Major Norris attended the camp last
Arctic weather. All of which, if the will be given. All state university
As part of a broad program that Dr.
Fourth Estate is to run true to form, alumni are invited to attend these year and went to Camp Perry to of Moore directed in trying to determine
leaves us In delightful anticipation of functions. Reservations for the lunch ficiate at the National Rifle associa the external environmental factors
Hearst's denial of the weather reports eon should be placed with Morris Mc tion matches which were held there. and the internal chemical factors reg
Collum before 10 o’clock Monday.
as Fascist propaganda.
ulating reproduction in the annual
The Interscholastic track meet bul
At 2:30 o'clock there w ill be an
breeders, Dr. Simmons worked on
educational conference under the di- letin w ill be ready for distribution female hormones in Moore’s labora
From way back east comes the re-1
before March 15.
(Continued on Page Four)
tory for three years. The program
port of a Harvard professor who upset
was participated in by Dr. Moore, Dr.
our long-held belief in the tradition of
Simmons, Dr. L. J. Wells of the de
New England reticence and scholarly
partment of anatomy at the University
dignity by being so common-mannish
of
Missouri, Dr. Moses Zalesky of the
as to promise to eat his shirt If he
University of Chicago, Dr. Warren
was proved wrong in an argum ent
Nelson of the department of zoology
Of course he was bested in the verbal
at Yale, and Dr. Isaac Schuar of the
tilt and our faith In the tradition was
University of Illinois Dental school.
partially restored when we learned Galaxy o f Educators, School
Dr. Frank A. Little, president of the
that he did not wolf the garment down
Administrators to Be
National academy and chairman of
as a more boorish individual in sim
Guest Teachers
the National Research council, was
ilar straits might have attempted.
Rather he dissolved it in acid, then
Captain A. E. Rothermich, professor the general director of the entire pro
Well-known educators and promi
gram covering these research prob
neutralized It with a base, filtered the
nent school administrators in Mon of military science, opened the ob lems. In part, the National Research
precipitated matter, spread It in a
tana and other states will Join the servance .o f National Defense week council financed the experimental
slice of bread and devoured it—with
summer school faculty in the educa Wednesday night when he spoke be work, which was one of the largest
out noticeable relish, however. Nat
tion division, Dean Freeman Daugh fore the Active club of Missoula on projects in scientific research during
urally we are curious to learn wheth
ters of the education school has an the subject, "National Defense.”
recent years.
er or not the shirt was the shrinkable
nounced. They are expected to be
National Defense week, starting on
For 20 years, Dr. Moore has been
kind but we have no doubts that there
here before the opening of the sum Lincoln’s birthday, February‘12, and
concerned with this type of research,
is at least one professor knows on
mer session, June 16.
ending on Washington's birthday, working on It continually, as well as
which side his bread is buttered.
Elga M. Shearer, graduate of Uni February 22, is sponsored each year
teaching at the University of Chicago.
versity of Chicago, M.A., Columbia
And from down Texas way an en university, and elementary school by the Reserve Officers’ Association His chapter on the Male Hormone in
of
the
United
States.
During
these
the
volume on “Sex and Internal Se
terprising student reporter with a supervisor of public schools of Long
knack for second-story work has Beach, California, w ill give courses few days military conditions o f the cretions” which was published by the
United
States
are
discussed
and
the
National
Research council in 1932, is
made the startling discovery that the and lectures on elementary and pro
mfist Important of all house rules in gressive education. Dr, Lewis C. Tid- brought to the attention of the public. the most authoritative source known.
a sorority residence is as follows: “A bali, dean of the Gray’s Harbor Junior
girl should not run her hand through college, Aberdeen, Washington, who
her boy-friend’s hair and then wipe It has taught here before, w ill handle
on the wall-paper.’” Need we com graduate courses in administration
ment?
and related fields.
Four Montanans, representing a di
versified scope of interests and spe
Eighteen rules and recommenda
It is also requested that all large
cialties in educational lines w ill be
tions for student conduct in the Stu chairs not be pulled in front of the
with the education group.
radios
as this prevents others from
Catherine Nutterville, who received dent Union lounge room were apusing them and that radios be run
her M.A. degree from the state unlver- j proved by the social control commitwith moderate loudness and be oper
Robert Bates, Great Falls, editor of sity, and is now an instructor of spe-1 j.0e yesterday afternoon. In passing
ated by someone who knows how.
the 1936 Sentinel, announced yester cial classes in Butte public schools,
the rules, which for the most part are
Chairs are not to be turned to the
day that the cover contract for this will teach courses in speech defec
devoted to stressing the necessity of wall and only one person is to be
year's annual has been awarded to the tives and handicapped children;
preserving
the
furniture
and
taking
allowed
to each chair. No one is to
S. K. Smith company of Chicago. “Wc Payne Templeton, M.A., University of
care of the room, the committee hoped sit on the arms of the chairs, although
are very pleased with the design of Chicago, now principal of the Flatto Impress upon students the desir it may be done on the arms of the
the chosen cover," said Bates. “It Is head county high school, w ill give lec
ability of taking an active interest in davenports because they are of special
modern, smart looking and of very tures and studies in secondary educa
tion; Dr. Wendell S. Brooks, president seeing that the room was kept in good construction. Students are also re
fine quality.”
quested to keep their feet and legs
shape.
No attempt is being made to carry of the Billings Polytechnic college,
The rules ask that students pull off the tables and rungs or seats of
out the school colors on the new style will handle classes on educational
the chairs and to refrain from sitting
down
the
Venetian
blinds
rather
than
sociology,
character
education
and
cover. It is of green, black and white,
on the tables.
and designed to carry out the artistic principles of education; Superintend draw the red drapes together when
If chairs must be moved, students
symetry of the Inside pages of the ent Ira B. Fee of the Missoula city the sun is shining brightly; that the
book. It measures 9 by 12 inches and schools, who has been with the sum drape bar should be left out when a are asked to move light ones which
covers 30 more pages than last year’s mer faculty before, will teach Mon window is opened Instead of pulling are not as hard on the floors and
annual. The Missoulian Publishing tana courses of study, Montana school on the drape Itself to get the iron bar rugs as the heavy, overstaffed ones.
Chairs should be returned to their
back into position.
law and the history of education.
company has the printing contract

Prexy Begins

Term on U’s

Anniverrsary

Dr. Carl Moore Will Address

Student Convocation Tuesday

Daughters Announces Summer

Faculty for Education Division
Rothermich Opens

Defense Discussion

The Day Will Be His

Student Union
Ballot Results

Many Notables

In Plan’s Okeh

W ill Assemble j
Four Hundred Men, Women
Give Assent to Test
Of New Senate

For Conference'
Atkinson, Holland, Simmons j
To Address Educators
On Problems
Dean R. H. Jesse will head the edu
cational conference which w ill meet
at 2:30 o’clock Monday in the sliver
room of the Student Union building.
Speakers for the conference will be
President Alfred Atkinson of Montana
State college, Bozeman; President E.
O. Holland, State College of Washing
ton, Pullman, and President George
Finlay. Simmons.
President Atkinson w ill speak on
the financial support of higher educa
tion in Montana during the last fifteen
years. “The Return to a State on Its
Investment in Higher Education,” is
the topic which President Holland
will discuss, and President Simmons
will talk on "Prospects of Future Fin
ancial Support of Higher Education in
Montana.”
Discussion will be carried on by
President Francis A. Thomson, School
of Mines, Butte; President Sheldon E.
Davis, State Normal college, Dillon;
President Lynn B. McMullen, Eastern
Montana Normal school, Billings;
President G. H. Vande Bogart, North
ern Montana college, Havre; Presi
dent M. G. Neale, University of Idaho,
Moscow; The Rev. J. A. Rooney,
president of the College of Great
Falls, and Elizabeth Ireland, super
intendent of public instruction.

Fraternity Men Force Entry
For Varsity Vodvil Tickets
“What Did Roberts Discover;”
might well be the title of a good
detective story, b ut/lt might also
be called “How to Open Windows”
or “Who Got There First?”
Anyway, Phil Roberts, manager
of the Student Union building,
was awakened at an early hour
Tuesday morning by his landlady
who told him that John McFar
land, night watchman, was on the
other end of the phone. McFar
land told the sleepy manager that
three howling men were waiting
outside of the Union building, baf
fled in a vain attempt to find a
means of entry.
It wasn’t until he reached his
office in the morning, however,
that Roberts discovered two mem
bers of Sigma Chi fraternity care
fully parked near the doorway,
determined to be the first to
choose their block of Varsity Vod
vil tickets. They had climbed in
an open window and carefully
locked it afterwards in order to
keep competitors outside.
The three on the wrong side of
the building were three members
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who fin
ally were admitted and got second
choice.

The proposed student-faculty coun
cil will be set into operation for a
two-year trial as the result of a vote
taken at the convocation yesterday
morning in the Student Union audi
torium. Approximately five hundred
students took part in the voting, and
although no count was taken, it waB
obvious that a large majority of those
Elaborate inaugural ceremonies will
present were in favor of giving the
formally place Dr. G. F. Simmons in
proposal a trial.
the presidency Monday.
President G. F. Simmons presided
over the meeting and made the open
ing speech. He explained the. need for
more interest by the students in
school affairs and better relations be
tween the students and the faculty.
Ueaphart Talks
Dean C. W. Leaphart gave the prin
cipal talk of the convocation, explain
Charges that speakers for the oping the plan, its workings and pur
position to the student-faculty council
poses. Tom WIgal, editor of the
were denied a place on the program
Kaimin, spoke in favor of giving the
at yesterday morning’s convocation
proposal a trial. James Meyers, A. S.
have been denied. On Wednesday
U. M. president, opposed the council
night Dean C. W. Ueaphart appeared
and asked that the students consider
before a special meeting of the Interit intelligently. Dr. Lucia Mlrrielees,
fraternity council which had been
who spoke in place of Professor E. L.
called for the purpose of discussing
Freeman, presented arguments in
the proposed new organization. It was
favor of the council and asked for an
brought up that another opposition
expression of student opinion upon
speaker was desired. To this Dean
the scheme.
Ueaphart says he agreed, but recom
A standing vote was taken, follow
mended that the fraternity beard
ing which Dean Leaphart stated that
secure a non-fraternity student, Inas
the groups to be represented on the
much as two fraternity men were al
council w ill be asked to choose their
ready listed en the program.
delegates before February 24. It i s .
The recommendation was acted
planned to hold the first meeting of
upon and the Greek-letter council
the test council March 2. It w ill func
passed a resolution to secure an Inde
tion experimentally until January 1,
pendent student to speak. Wyman
1938, at which time the students will
Zachary, president of the council, con. decide whether or not it shall con
(acted several Barbs who expressed
tinue as a permanent organization.
opposition bnt was nnable to get one
Following the convocation, Meyers
who was willing to speak. Zachary Is asked for careful student consider
said to have reported this to Dean ation of the council before permanent
Ueaphart before the convocation, with adoption. “In view of the fact that
a statement to the effect that he was
the student-faculty council seems to
willing to “let it pass.”
(Continued on Page Four)

Charges of Denial

B y Opposition

Are Found False

[Governor Holt Will Head List
O f Inauguration Day Visitors
|Robert Stevens
To Give Recital
On Union Organ

Many Prominent Citizens
Of Northwest Expected
To Be Present

Governor Elmer H olt heads the list
| Former University of Chicago Man of distinguished citizens who will be
present for the inauguration of Dr.
Will Demonstrate Qualities
George Finlay Simmons and the Char
Of New Instrument
ter Day program. Invitations were
sent to present and former members
As a part of the Charter Day proof the State Board of Education and
i gram, the possibilities offered by the
the local university board, presidents
electric organ will be demonstrated
of all of the state institutions and pri
| by Dr. Robert .W. Stevens, who will
vate colleges in Montana, state offi
1gfve a recital on the new Instrument
cials, members of the senate and
| at 1:30 o’clock. Classes will be dis
house of representatives, district
missed Monday afternoon in order
judges, superintendents of Indian res
that students may attend the concert.
ervations, various federal officials in
, Dr. Stevens, who was organist and
Montana, superintendents of city
music director at Mandel hall at the
schools, principals of high schools,
I University of Chicago for 14 years, Is
alumni clubB, members of the Mon
now engaged by the Hammond Elec
tana press and former educators con
tric company of Chicago to demon
nected with the Greater University.
strate the new type of organ in the
Presidents of seven northwest col
northwest. The student body bought
leges have signified their intentions
the organ for the Union auditorium
of being present at the ceremonies.
with funds remaining after construc
proper places.
Following is a list of those persons
tion was completed.
There is to be no eating, even of
who have accepted Invitations to the
Dr. Stevens will give recitals in
Charter Day program: President M.
candy, in the lounge and at night all
Great Falls Sunday afternoon and
lights must be kept on.
G. Neal of the University of Idaho,
I evening. In order to insure his apStudents are asked to utilize the ash I pearance in Missoula, the highway Moscow; President E. O. Holland of
th'e
State College of Washington, Pull
trays for cigarettes, the waste bas- patrol has offered its service? in makkets in the hall for paper. Ash tr a y s, ing certain that he will arrive in time man; President Leo J. Robinson of
may be emptied in the sand jars in for the concert, even if it is necessary Gonzaga university, Spokane, Wash
ington; President Francis A. Thomson
the corridor.
for the patrol to clear the road from
of Montana State School of Mines,
The lamps are on short, thin cords possible snow drifts over the entire
Butte; President E. A. Atkinson of
and should be moved carefully.
I distance.
Montana State college, Bozeman; the
Students should play a part in keep- j Dr. Stevens Is the brother of
Reverend J. A. Rooney, president of
ing the building clean and should feel j Charles L. Stevens, director of pubthe College of Great Falls, and Presi
free to call the attention of others to i llcity in the state department of agrident Sheldon E. Davis of the State
careless habits.
culture, labor and industry, and was
Normal college, Dillon.'
The committee wishes to impress i a member of the state legislature last
Clifton S. Jackson, superintendent
upon the students that the lounge is | year.
of schools, Alberton; Paul Flint, Hel------------------------open, with the rest of the building, to j
; M. C. Gallagher, principal of the
public Inspection and observation a t ; There will be a joint rehearsal of
high school at Great Falls; Carl A.
all times and for this reason every j the combined glee clubs and the A
Ahlgreen, Ronan; Miles Romney, Hel
possible effort should be made to keep Capella choir on the Student Union
ena; Leonard C. Young, Helena; B.
the room presentable in all respects . ' stage Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Social Control Committee Lists Suggestions

And Rules for Conduct in Student Lounge

Bates Announces

Sentinel Contract

(Continued on Page Four)
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HAROLD HALL_

Friday
Residence H alls ..........——...... .Dance

.Business Manager

■ T .U J u
A Chance— What the Council Deserves
Bovlne Bolsters Barnyard Bnsketeers

Saturday
Sigma C h i........................ Dinner Dance
......... ...*•........Dance
Independents
Alpha Tau Omega..... Haunted House
Winter Weather w ill not daunt the
week-end social activities. Formals,
dances, a haunted house party and the
like will overrun the “below zero"
weather. Tonight North and Corbin
halls w ill entertain with formal
dances. Chaperons for North hall will
be President and Mrs. George Finlay
Simmons, Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Coach and Mrs. Douglas Fessenden,
Mrs. Theodore Brantly and Miss E l
vira Hawkins. The Aristocrats will
play for the dance. Chaperons for
Corbin hall will be President and Mrs.
George Finlay Simmons, Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson, Professor and Mrs.
Paul BIschoff, Mrs. Frank S. Turner
and Miss Caroline Griffith. Nat Al
len's orchestra will play.

Writes First Book

In Recital Series

1. ■■■■■!.

Will Be Sunday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

D’Arcy

Dalilberg Publishes
Of Reservation Life

Novel

his own idea for consideration of both
sides.
Students are familiar with one side
of the question—conditions on the
campus as they are now. Opposition
to a trial of the plan is, in effect, a
refusal to know the other side of the
question.
This is not meant as a criticism of
Jimmy Meyers, it is commentary on
opposition to a trial of the plan.
E. W. Martell

Music School Is to Present Eight
D’Arcy Dahlberg, former university
Students In Two-PIano
student, is the author of a novel “The
Concert in Union
Surrounded," published recently by
Eight students in the music school Dodd Mead & Company of New York.
The Surrounded” is the story of a
will be presented by that department
Ken and Cregg Coughlin went to
in a two-piano recital program, Sun young half-breed living on an Indian
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, the third 'eservation. Its author spent much Butte Wednesday to attend the mar
riage
of their sister, Catherine, a for
of the recital series being given in the of hiB youth on the Flathead Indian
He has mer student at the state university.
Student Union auditorium.
Sylvia eservation in Montana.
Backholm, Irene Foote, Lois Rice, brought to the story., much of the In
Helen Heidel, Betty Schultz, Elaine dian feeling for nature and natural
Baskett, Harriett Calhoun and Dorcas things, and has Incorporated in It
Kelleher are those who w ill perform. many of the old Indian legends and
"It is especially fitting,” said-Pro histories..
Dahlberg, who since has changed
fessor John Crowder, professor of
piano, “that a two-piano program his name to D’Arcy McNickle, was
should be presented by the music an English major at the univer
school immediately following the Bar- sity from 1921 to 1925. Later he
rett-Robertson recital. Comparisons studied in England and France and
of the techniques of the artists and at Columbia university. At present
the student musicians can more ac he is in Washington, D. C., engaged
curately be given.” Sunday’s program: in one of the government’s writing
Corner H iggins and Front
projects. Although “The Surrounded”
I
Polish Dance ........ ............ Scharwenka is his first novel, he is the author of
several short stories.
Sylvia Backholm-Irene Foote

Cigars : Cigarettes
T o b a cco : Candy

Beer on Draught

Last spring a committee of the American Association of University This exclusive wire-photo of the
Professors called together groups of eight students each to discuss with Aggie mascot was received Just before
them a method of eliminating the hard feelings and misunderstandings going to press. "Carnation," the 23which were apparent on this campus even to newcomers. The results year-oid good-luck charm of the Bozemanites, has been doing rather poorly
of those conferences w4ere even more amazing than had been expected,
in the last few years, suffering the
almost incredulous because of the lack of faculty knowledge of student loss of one of her horns in the tuBsle
problems and a similar shortcoming on the part of the students. But with the Grizzly in Clark’s park last Saturday night the Sigma Chis will
more important those conferences brought out the facts that there was October.
entertain in the Gold room with a din
II
little feeling of cohesion among the students, that there was little of a According to state college vets the ner dance. The chaperons will be Pro From “Peer Gynt Suite” ............. Grieg
Communications
Old Hay Burner is becoming surfeit fessor Frederick C. Scheuch, Major
sense of real loyalty toward a university which had no means of
a. Morning Mood.
on moral victories, and a movement is
cementing that loyalty and that there were many things with which the now under way to change her name and Mrs. Norris and Professor and b. Ase’s Death.
Editor of the Kaimin:
Mrs. A. K. Smith. Music w ill be fur
c. Anltra's Dance.
students justifiably found fault. And so the faculty committee and the to “Curd."
In stating his views on the proposed
nished by Milt Anderson’s orchestra.
Lois Rlce-Helen Heidel
student-faculty council, James Meyers
many students who met with them came to the realization that here Informed of "Carnation's" impend Alpha Tau Omega will entertain at
III
was a field wherein real work could be done. What form the proposed ing arrival, Coach Lewandowskl said, their annual haunted house party Sat Six Liebes W a ltze r................... Brahms said that Intelligent consideration of
both sides of the question is neces
"We won’t be cowed.”
urday night at the chapter house.
organization should take and from whence it should draw its member
Betty Schultz-Elalne Baskett
sary. He then presented arguments
Professor and Mrs. W. P. Clark and
rv
ship were carefully considered so that the group would be of real
against adoption of a trial set-up of
If you get a Co-ed date
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nelson will chap Rhapsody in Blue.................. Gershwin
benefit to the university, its students and its faculty members.
the plan.
You say,
eron the dance.
Harriet Calhoun-Dorcas Kelleher
In doing ko, according to my line
Then during the past fall those who had worked for the council
“I rate”
of reasoning, he was arguing against
But if you don’t
started looking for a means of bringing it into being. They took it to
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Pianists
Please
what they considered the logical place, Central board, and after a very ' And the brothers do
Alpha Chi Omega pledges enter
You are
deliberate effort was made to railroad it forever out of existence by
tained the other sorority pledges at a
"Two truly played with the skill of
Irate.
cupld tea Saturday afternoon. Miss one and the imagination of <Lwo" last
some members, that body finally passed a fence-straddling resolution.
They went on record as “neither heartily favoring nor heartily dis And from our Broadway corres Edith Herren, Mrs. Markham and night when Rae Robertson and Ethel
To U niversity
Eleanor Speaker poured.
Bartlett won a capacity crowd in the
favoring” the plan and recommended that those interested proceed to pondent we hear of the aspiring ac
Margaret Desheemaeker, who has Student Union auditorium.
Students
tress who, because she could carry been a guest at the A lphi Chi Omega
set it up “as they see.fit.”
. That two individuals could display
So, with a plan designed from high motives purely to aid the stu heavy roles, wanted a part In “Weigh bouse, left for Spokane Sunday.
such perfect synchronization seems
“
A
MIDSUMMER
Clara McConnell was a Tuesday Impossible but in this ability lies the
dents and the university, those backing the council were given no en Down East.”
NIGHT’S DREAM”
dinner guest at the Alpha Chi Omega greatness of this delightful English
couragement from the elected representatives of the students. Doubt Dear Rounder;
By 8hakespeare, has been
house.
pair. Rhythms were as flexible and
less Central board was acting in the manner it supposed to be right;
I am about to Btart a ten-year
booked to play the New
Alpha Chi Omega sorority enter fluid as if they came from a single
Wilma, one day only —
stretch
in
the
Big
House
for
stabbing
we do not wish to question the motives involved.
tained the Sigma Phi Epsilon frater hand and more, the dynamic and tonal
Wednesday, February 26.
The end, or near end, of the problem of bringing it into being came a man. Can you give me a consoling nity at a dessert daijce at the chapter qualities of the two players were s o 1
Through special arrange
ments a special 5:15 p. m.
house Wednesday evening.
perfectly matched that it was impos
yesterday. And hard on the heels of the overwhelming vote in favor bit of advice?
Yours,
matinee has been arranged
Alpha
Phi
held
formal
initiation
sible
for
the
sharpest
ear
to
detect
of giving it a trial have come the accusations.
for university students at
No. 3333
Saturday night for Wilma Stowe, Bil where the work of one began and the
which all university stu
“ Five hundred students is but a mere handful of the student body,
lings; Eulalie Jones, Livingston; Ed other left off. Nor could one tell
dents w ill be admitted for
we hear. “You can’t put the plan into operation upon the vote of Dear 3333:
na Peterson, Great Falls; Elizabeth which was taking th e leading melodic
40c. Please make yonr
arrangements accordingly.
such a small number.” The coldness of the weather no doubt kept Just remember that the pen 1 Ruffcorn, Glasgow; Katherine Mellor, line of the moment The eye alone
Baker, and Jean Mueller, Missoula.
had to judge—as it can—of such
some away, but not many— witness the crowds an A.S.U.M. election mightier than the sword.
Consolingly,
Alpha Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon things as the entries of the two in
draws to the polls. But slightly more than 700 voted last spring; the
Prices for 8:80 p. m. show
The Rounder
had an exchange dinner Wednesday dividual players. And lastly, what was
will range from 82c to
previous year a grand total of approximately 600 happened to be pass
night
even more amazing, they never
81.65. Handled exactly as
Early to bed
ing the ballot boxes or thought it worth their while to bother with the
a road show attraction.
Alpha X i Delta entertained Pan- watched each other. A slight signal
And late to rise
business of filling 22 campus offices -and incidentally of voting a 75Hellenic council at dinner Tuesday at the beginning to Insure a simul
And yonr clothes w ill be worn
night.
taneous start, then each bent over his
cent increase onto their fees. If we are to be guided by the precedent,
By some other gays.
Frances Shanley was a Wednesday or her piano and proceeded as a solo
the four hundred who said “ give the council a trial” yesterday would
luncheon guest at the Alpha XI Delta pianist. With such equipment these
comprise a fair majority in any general campus election.
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE
house.
two convincingly displayed that they
THE SEER
As to the charges of railroading, were not those who worked for the
Dean Ferguson was a Thursday are sensitive, discriminating, per
And
lo It came to pass that while night dinner guest at the Kappa Delta
acceptance of the plan for so long justified in asking for an expression
suasive interpreters of the music of
of opinion after the explanatory talks? They may have been wrong Hudamore the Seer sat in his garden house.
their composers. For once a twoand munched upon Roots and Herbs,
Clayetta
Groff
was
a
Wednesday
piano pair demonstrated that mechan
in assuming that the vote made the plan operative or, on the other he was visited V a multitude of young
TODAY and SATURDAY!
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma ical precision and trick team-work
hand, they may have been justified in the feeling that the majority, men who had Long Pans and Sour
“ ROSE MARIE”
house.
are not all the medium has to offer.
— W ith—
multiplied proportionately in accordance to the total number of stu Dispositions, moreover.
Wednesday night dinner guests at
Outstanding numbers on a program
And
there
was
a
great
chorus
of
Jeanette
MacDonald
dents, would indicate a preponderance of opinion in favor of the
the Delta Gamma house were Mar of delightfully appealing music were
— and —
Moaning and Sobbing before the elec
jorie IDnsteness and Ruby Flint.
Schuman’s Andante and Variations in
scheme.
ted speaker of the group didst make
Nelson Eddy
Through all this haze, the only logical course still seems to us to known the cause of the discomfiture Virginia Wilcox was a Thursday which the sparkling clarity, perfect
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma ensemble and crystalline coloring
STARTING SATURDAY!
give the plan the trial it asks. We can not, in all justice, condemn it and the Sorry State of all.
house.
given to the first movement were a
MIDNIGHT SHOW
until this is done. In its proposed form it may not seem practical to So he spake: Oh ye of Great Knowl Wednesday luncheon guests at the joy to hear. The Andante displayed
“ DANGEROUS”
some of us, but surely, it can not be proved impractical until given a edge, we are Sore Grieved at the sys Sigma Kappa house were Winifred other virtues; a softer tone color and
— With —
trial. If the council cuts its own throat or dies a natural death before tem of Poor Communication which Keyes and Lola Dunlap.
an enviable capacity to handle a long
BETTE
DAVIS AND
exists in yon residence halls. For no
FRANCHOT TONE
the trial period has expired, there certainly will have been no harm matter the time of day, never is it pos Lois Anderson, Bonner, has been a lyric line and more difficult slow
guest at the Sigma Kappa house for rhythms with the same flaw less en
done. The sensible action now is to carry the experiment through to sible to call one of these abodes with
NEWEST RELEASE
the past week.
semble.
“ MARCH OF TIME”
a conclusion or until it is proved impractical; send delegates with open out an long wait, caused by some male Jean Knapp, Audrey Lumby and
Next in its appepl was the much
telling
his
Best
Loved
words
of
no
minds, keep the council free of petty grievances and give it the chance
Genevieve Hamor were guests at the hackneyed yet still compelling Blue
import.
Sigma Kappa house Wednesday night. Danube Waltz by Strauss. Its beau
-it deserves.

CORNER
Cigar Store

NOTICE

KEMT
Starched collars are
cominq back T r q ibis
new and fashionable

wide-spread Dube of
Kent model, desiqned
particularly for qounq

men.

Each 2 5 c

ARROW SSm

N EW W ILM A 10c-RIALTO-25c

The University’ s Seventh President
Indeed fitting it is that the forty-third anniversary of the founding
of Montana State University should be chosen as the date for the
inauguration of Dr. George Finlay Simmons as the seventh president
of the institution. The 1936 Charter day seems destined to begin a
new era in the progress of the state university, for with the installation
of a new and acknowledged progressive president he will formally
commence his duties. Alumni of the institution, legislators, presidents
of the various other branches of the Greater University, state officials,
members of the judiciary, high school educators and many other
friends of Montana will be present to witness Dr. Simmons’ inaugura
tion and do him honor. Dr. Carl H. Moore, one of the nation’s out
standing zoologists will deliver the chief address at the installation of
his former student
Dr. Simmons takes up the reins of the presidency of the university
at the most- crucial period in its history. The institution has been
forced to operate upon a budget intended to care for the educational
needs of a student body one third the size of the present undergraduate
population now attending Montana State university. Faculty members
have been forced to carry on their work with the seriously limited
teaching facilities at their disposal. Insufficient classroom space, in
adequate equipment and no funds forthcoming with which to remedy
the situation— these difficulties are but a few of those which Dr.
Simmons will have to meet and surmount as president of a school
which just this year entered the ranks of collegiate institutions boasting
more than 2,000 students.
It is no easy task which confronts the seventh individual to occupy
the presidential chair but rather a gruelling upward climb which few
are ever called upon to undertake. That task, however, will be made
a far easier one by unfailing loyalty and co-operation from every stu
dent, faculty member and friend of the institution which Monday
celebrates its forty-third birthday.

And when at last one is fortunate
enough to get the right floor, the
female answering dost misunderstand
the name, and in the Final Analysis
you have talked to half the Skirts in
the hall, before discovering your fern
has long since departed for places
unknown.
What solution offerest
thou?
And the Seer answereth them say
ing: There exists no remedy for your
troubles, oh Ye of No Aforethought
Either should you go for those who
abide in the city or sorority houses,
or dispense with the company of Fair
Ones entirely, for it is written that
those who are prone to Keep Company
with dorm inhabitants must accustom
themselves to such inconveniences,
and to the Spectre of Jangling Keys.

THE TRAMP ABROAD
Ed Lelpheimer appearing on Uni
versity in a bathing suit . . . Bob Nel
son plus an Aggie parka . . . Bunny
Wallin trying her hand at pearl div
ing . . . Ski snlts becoming standard
wearing apparel . . . Louis Wynn re
fusing to hate the Bobcats . . . W. P.
Clark in Daniel Boone' headgear
Denise Flint falling into a drift . . .
Bear Paws searching the gym for a
piano . . . Delta Gnmma and Kappa,
Varsity Vodvllsters proudly showing
all comers their pictures in the Store
. . . Don nnrbee meeting with diffi
culties on his “ski-to-school” idea . . .
BUI Gall dividing his female attention
in the Libe . . . Cliff Olson investing
In a finger wave.
Press club will have its annual Val

The poison of politics is mixed
Hoover.

the bread of relief.— Herbert entine’s day party next Wednesday.
Rod Cooney will be the speaker.

Tuesday night dinner guests at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house were Thel
ma Buck and Barbara Connolly.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the
Mothers’ club at dinner Wednesday
night.
Mrs. Irvin Stillings was a Thurs
day dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house.
Trident degree was given at the
Delta Delta Delta house Wednesday
for Helen Heidel, Bonner; Mona Kerl-iah. Missoula;
Mildred Carlson
Twin Bridges, and Lucille Davis,
Shelby.
Kappa Sigma announces the pledg
ing of John Williamson, Billings.
Annette Phillips was a Wednesday
dinner guest at the Phi Delta Theta
house.
Harry T. Emmons, national travel
ing secretary of Sigma Phi Epsilon, is
a guest at the chapter house.
Formal initiation was held Monday
night at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
for Robert Fromm, Helena.
Oskar Llmpus, Winifred, is a guest
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
, pledging of Orian Cusker, Wolf Point,
and Stanley McKinley, New Albany,
Indiana.

tiful lilting melody never sounded so
truly musical as it did last night.
Bartlett and Robertson, however,
would have won any audience, even
had they been unable to play a note.
It is all too seldom that two perform
ers can boast such delightful person
alities as did these really great musi
cians who thrilled Missoula music
lovers last night.—H. G. S.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phono 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

See “CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
of Typewriters

312

Higgins

Across from Smith Drug

Phone

5732

TODAY and SATURDAY!

2 First-Run Features

“ TO BEAT THE BAND”
— and —

“ TheGALLANT DEFENDER”
COMING SUNDAY!

SYLVIA SIDNEY
— In —

“ Mary Burns, Fugitive”
Always the biggest show value
at the llttlest prices.
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1
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______ ?

GOOD! Step in—Get Measured for a

Gentry

SUIT
$22.50
$29.75
• W e’ve got what it takes
in tailoring, fine fabrics,
new colors and smart pat
terns t
• Step in and pick just
exactly what you w a n t. .
we measure you up for a
perfect fit . . a few days
and you have a suit that
you’ll brag about, and one
your friends will envy!

P E N N E Y 'S
J. C. P E N NE Y C O M P A N Y ;

I ncorporat ed
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Grizzlies Will Meet Bobcats Tomorrow Night
Invaders Have
Average of 37
Points a Game
Tilt W ill Be First o f Two
To Determine State
Basketball Title
Montana’s sophomore Grizzlies, un-'
defeated In state intercollegiate realms,
will meet the Invading Bobcats of
Montana State college tomorrow night
in the first of a two-game series to
determine the state basketball title.
The Bobcats, in 33 games played in
Missoula, have won 18 and in the last
three years, only two of six. So far
this season they have averaged more
than 37 points per game in winning
four out of 10 games played against
Rocky Mountain conference foes, and
have defeated Fresno State tw ice and
Dillon Normal once, by a score of 6532.
"Brick” Breeden, coach of the Bob
cats, will have 12 players available,
nine of whom met the Grizzlies this
year in football. B ill Ogle, sophomore
letterman from Livingston who has
been switched to forward after being
one of the highest scoring guards in
the Rocky Mountain conference last
year, will start in one berth, with Ed
Exum, letterman from Dillon, in the
other forward position.

starting position by his excellent play
ing In tlie last Utah game.
A1 Zupan and James Taylor, letterman, and A1 Feldman, a newcomer
The Bobcats are coming, and in
from Terry, will be available as for
wards. John Barovich, a transfer their wake is the best record made by
from Denver university, is a veteran a state college team since the halcyon
who alternates with Doyra at center. days of the now dormant Golden Bob
Russ Wills, who was a reserve last cats. The Farmers from over the hill
year, and Howard Dlssley and Rod Mc have beaten every team in their divi
Kay, newcomers, are the guard re sion of the conference, although their
play has been as inconsistent as the
serves.
Last year the Cats won the first of weather . . . that is, before the bliz
the two-game series played in Mis zard set in.
O— O-r-0
soula, 56-39, to win the state title, and
The Cats have won one game of four
In the second the Grizzlies upset them,
I
from
the
Utah
Aggies, Rocky Moun43-31.
Lewandowski w ill prob-1 tain conference champions last year
Coach A,
ably start Captain Hank Blastic, who and a good bet to retain their title;
has scored 139 points this season, two of four from Brigham Young, and
with his running mate, Bob "Cat” split a series of two games with Utah
Thomson, who leads ail Grizzly university. Their standing in the con
shooters with a total of 155 points. ference now is third place, with four
Glover, who has made 95 points, is the games won and six lost. The Bobcats
likely center candidate to start have averaged 37.8 points per game,
Charles Miller, high-scoring guard while their opopnents have hit the
with 75 counters, and another Ana hoop for an average of 47. The dif
conda Copperhead, Paul Chumrau, ference lies in two games where the
Cats took merciless beatings from
will be starting guards.
Doug Brown and Kelthley, a vet opponents.
o—0 —o
eran, are first forward alternates; Don - x

Sporty Vents

Grizzlies Defeat
Polytechnic Quint
After Slow Start

Douglas Brown, Grizzly forward, is
leading the field with 22 out of a pos
Captain Blastic and “Cat” Thomson sible 25, in the annual free throw
contest. Carter Williams, Joe Mariana
Arc High Point Men; Game
and Ken McGovern are tied for sec
Score Is 49-31
ond with 19 each.
Because of the cold weather, Harry
The university Grizzlies added. Bil
Adams, director of minor sports, has
lings Poly to their list of victims in
extended the time for the opening
home games by defeating the Cru
round through Tuesday. The 16 men
saders by a score of 49-31 Wednesday
to make the highest number out of 25
night.
gift tosses in the first round w ill take
After a slow start the Poly led 5-4,
25 more shots in the second elimina
but baskets by Blastic and other Griz
tion. One hundred shots will be re
zlies gave the Grizzlies the lead which
quired before the contest ends.
they never lost throughout the rest
of the game.
The half-time score was 25-19 and
after that the Grizzlies retained their
safe lead. Blastic was high point
man with 16 tallies and Thomson fol
lowed closely with 15. For Billings
Poly, Kangas led with 10 points. Lewandowski substituted freely.
Competitive Class Quint Members
F G F T P F P ts.
Montana (49)
Have Been Selected; Games
..7
2 2 16
Blastic, f ............
. To Start February 18
Thomson, f ........
Glover, c ............
Class teams'for the women’s basket
Miller, g ............
ball tournament starting February 18,
Stevens. g .........
have been appointed this week by
Chumrau, g .....
Irene Morrow, Great Falls, manager.
Brown, f ...........
Freshman team is composed of
Mitchell, g .......
Esther Cuniff, Augusta; Margaret De-

Womeir’s Teams

Soon to Begin

Court Tourney

Pacing the Bozemans are Eli Doyra
at center and Ogle at forward.
Both of these players have an unfail
ing eye for the basket and when they
are on can loop them from any angle.
In one game last week against Utah
university, Ogle hit the hoop for 16
Mers, Missoula; Margaret SeidenTotals .....................21 7
7
points before he was taken from the
sticker, Twin Bridges; Dorothy Swanz,
Billings Poly (31)
game on personal fouls.
Kangas, f ..................— 4
2 1
o—0 —o
PHONE 2442
0
The Grizzlies will have to play far Leides, f ......................... 3 0
RAINBOW BARBER AND
1 1
better than they have if they are to Magness, c ..........- ........ 4
beat the Cats. They w ill be at a dis D. Mahler, g ...................... 0 1 4
BEAUTY SHOP
186 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont.
tinct disadvantage in height, where C. Mahler, g ...................1 1 3
Marcelling
Shampooing
Koyker,
c
........
0
0
1
the Bobcats average well over six
Permanent Waving
0
feet. The Bobcats have been playing Valiton, g .......................1 0
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators
In one of the best basketball confer
Totals ...........
A3 5 10 31
ences in the country, and will have an
edge in experience.
and seven wrestling matches make up
o—0 —o
Plans for M club tournament are j the program for the evening. Each
Our shop is convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair
entering the final stage. The tourna- champion is awarded a medal, and a
ing guaranteed.
S. L. Team Takes Close Game ment yearly is the outstanding event cup is given to the outstanding per
From 8. A. E. and Humbles
Leading
Shoe Shop
former.
The
tournament
will
be
held
of the winter quarter, and each year
J.
A.
Lacasse
614 So. Higgins
A. T. 0 . Cagers
has almost as big a crowd as the bas- in the men's gym Wednesday evening,

Holmquist and Ray Stevens, centers,
and Tom Mitchell, guard.
Norris
Quam, John Marsh and John Castles
are the reserves.
Probable Starting Lineups
Bobcats
Grizzlies
........... Ogle
B la s t ic .....
......... Bxnm
Thomson ..
Forwards.
........Doyra
G lo v er.... .
Center.
Center Is Rangy
.... Stebbins
.........Vavich
Eli Doyra, six foot four-inch veteran Chumrau ..
Guards.
center, is a two-letterman from Sand
Coulee. Bill Stebblns, whom Breeden
says is the best guard seen in action
during the current conference season,
is another two-letterman. He will
start with Pete Vavich, erstwhile
Bearcreek Bearcat, who earned a

Phi Sigma Kappa
Hoopsters Defeat
Sigma Chi, 23-21

TH E STORE FOR MEN I

i

GEO. T . HOWARD

WINTER
^napihoU, cu, Cjood
cm Siunrrw L' Otvm
w ith , KO DAK

D. Brown Leads
In Annual Contest

The D. S. L. squad came through
to win a close tussle, 21-18, from the
s . A. E.s last night. The game was
evenly fought all the way, with the
score at the half being 10-9 in favor
of the S. A. E.s The S. A. E.s led the
way during most of the second half,
until the closing minutes when the
D. S. L. team came up with a strong
rally to win by three points. Peltola
led the winners with 12 points fol
lowed by Wheat of the losers with

Harlowton; Doris Quaintance, Bould- ginia Bode, Edith Hankins, Judith
Rose Cristafulll, Glendive; Ann Gap, and Pat Stockton, Winnett, are
Picchioni, Klein; Eulalie Jones, Liv- on the team.
tngston; Evelyn Saurey, Columbia
Managers are in charge of their reFalls; Alberta Flatten, Missoula; Kay spectlve teams for all tournament
Spetz, Whitehall. Katherine Flannery, | games and w ill arrange team practices. A captain is to be chosen for
Missoula, was appointed manager.
Shirley Reeves, Great Falls, is man each tournament game.
Members are slow in entering the
ager of the sophomore team. Members
are Irene Morrow, Great Falls; Altha free-throw contest. It is urged that
Quinn, Absarokee; Helen Sorge, Mis entries be made in this as soon as
soula; Alison Vinal, Missoula; Mary possible.
Ann Christenson, Missoula; Mona
Kerruish, Missoula; Jean Mueller,
Missoula; Pat Konesky, Stocket, and
Mary Leichner, Missoula.
Junior team, under the managership
of Peggy Davis, Butte, includes Helen
trask, Deer Lodge; Carol Hambleton,
Missoula; Katherine Bartley, Great
Falls; Stella Stewart, Missoula; Altha
Stuckey, Wyndmere, North Dakota,
and Alberta.Wickware, Valier.
For the hair of the
Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass, is man
woman who cares.
ager of the senior team. Helen Purdy,
Havre; Thelma Buck, Kalispell; Vir-

AlUtt’a

R O B B IE ’S
A R eal Drug Store

114 East Main Street

523 North Higgins

Pack the Bobcat Pelt
InYour

BUICK

Murray Motor Co.
BUICK —

MISSOULA, MONTANA

— PONTIAC

ketball games. Seven boxing matches March 4.

CAMELS MONEY-BACK OFFER s t i l l

open to

COLLEGE SMOKERS!

eight.
In the second game the Sigma Chis
led all the way to win a 15-11 victory
over the A. T. O. basketeers. The
Sigma Chis were at no time threat
ened seriously by the A T. O.s, al
though the score was close. At the
half the Sigma Chis led by the close
margin of 8-6. High point man in the
game was Stone with six, Hartsell and
Lein following with four each.
Phi Sigma Kappa, held scoreless in
the first 13 minutes, came back in the
last half to defeat'Sigm a Chi, 23-21,
Tuesday. Long shots by Joe and Nick
Mariana in the closing minutes of the
game kept the Phi Sig team undefeat
ed in the Interfraternity round-robin
basketball tournament.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 16c
Bob Stone and Lou Hartsell kept
scoring for Sigma Chi to take a 15-4
TODAY and SATURDAY
advantage at the end of the first half.
A Drama pf the Death-Defying
Joe Mariana with nine points was the
Demons of the Track—Filmed
high-point man and was closely fol
At Ascot Speedway
lowed by Hartsell with seven points.
Delta Sigma Lambda trounced Al
pha Tau Omega, 19-7, in the second
— With —
game Tuesday n igh t Both teams
Mary Carlisle
made frequent substitutions. Seidensticker, with nine points, took individ
Norman Foster
ual scoring honors for Delta Sigma
Lambda, while Lien scored most for
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
the losers.

VERICHROME
FILM

Office Supply Co.

COMMUNITY

. . . W e who make Camels
and know Camel’s quality
are confident you’ll like
them! Camels are made

“ SUPERSPEED”

Charles Laughton
Mary Boland
Charlie Ruggles
Zasu Pitts

“ RUGGLES OF
RED GAP”

fr°m COSTLIER

ARN0LD80N TO CONTINUE TALKS
Dr. Louise G. Arnoldson, professor
of French, will continue her talk o n j
the history of the Valois kings of the I
chateau of the Blois, on her weekly
hour over station KOVO, 8:45 o’clock
Friday night.

■' . .

Patronize Kolroln Advertisers-
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C oal P iles F ade in C old Snap Many

Mrs. LeClaire

* * * * *
Saturday’s Consumption Is Thirty Tons

Makes Health
Service Report
Statement Shows That 2,810
Students Were Treated
Autumn Quarter
Two thousand eight hundred ten
visits were made to the health service
office by students during the autumn
quarter, according to a report made
this week by Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, di
rector of the university health service.
Of this number, 1,659 visits were made
by men and 1,151 by women.
The report shows that 2,359 stu
dents were treated for colds and
minor ills, 335 dressings were made,
143 students were referred to doctors,
and 140 were sent to the infirmary.
Sixty men and women were sent to
the hospital during the quarter. Twen
ty-four contagious diseases were re
ported to the office—21 cases of scar
let fever and three cases of smallpox.
Ninety-six, students took the cold
serum before the first of the year.
One death, that of Norman Hanson,
Whltefish, who died during the Christ
mas vacation after a short illness, was
reported to the office.
The business office is preparing a
financial statement of the health serv
ice, which will be published in the
near future.

Prexy’s Inaugural
Will Be Monday
(Continued from Page Onel

rection of Dean R. H. Jesse, to which
the public is invited. The inaugural
banquet, in the gold room of the Stu
dent Union building, will take place
at 6:30 o’clock. Among the speakers
at the dinner are Dr. H. H. Swain,
executive secretary of the university;
the Reverend J. A. Rooney, president
of the College of Great Falls; Attor
ney-General Raymond T. Nagle; Mrs.
Warren Wilcox, daughter of Dr. 0 . J.
Craig, first president of the univer
sity; W. J. Jameson, attorney in Bil
lings, who was president of the Alum
ni association from 1925 until 1928,
and James Meyers, A. S. U. M. presi
dent. Seats will be reserved in the
auditorium for the inaugural cere
monies for those persons who attend
the banquet. Reservations should be
made by tonight at 6 o’clock. Tickets
may be purchased on the campus at
the general office of the Student
Union building, or from either Miss
Anna Rummel in the president’s of
fice, or Miss Winifred Feighner, as
sistant librarian.
Following the banquet, the inaug
uration ceremonies will be held in the
Student Union auditorium, beginning
at 8:30 o’clock. The program will be
as follows: Overture by the univer
sity orchestra under the direction of
Professor A. H. Weis berg; song,
’’Montana, My Montana,” by the audi
ence; invocation, the Reverend O. R.
Warford; address, "A University and
Its Community,” by Dr. Carl R.
Moore; greeting, President Sheldon
E. Davis, State Normal college, Dillon,
representing all Montana educational
institutions; greeting for the faculty,
Professor F. C. Scheuch; music, A
Capella choir, under the direction of
Dean DeLoss Smith; installation ad
dress, Governor Elmer Holt; inaug
ural address, President George Finlay
Simmons; music by the male chorus
under the direction of Dean DeLoss
Smith; song, “America," by the audi
ence; benediction, the Reverend M. E.
Van de Mark; recessional, university
orchestra. The public Is invited to at
tend all affairs of the Charter day
program with the exception of the
Alumni council meetings.
After the inauguration, members of
the faculty will give a reception in
honor of President and Mrs. Simmons
in the lounge room.
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Attend

Program Monday
(Continued from Page One)

Alumni Council
To Hear Talks
On School Ills

A. Winans, superintendent of schools
at Livingston; D. C. Warren, presi
If three people had to shovel coal | degrees below zero, December
Into the furnaces at the university 1927, and February 9, 1933. At these dent of the Glendive alumni club; T
J. Farrell, '07, Poison, who was presi Gathering Set for Charter
heating plant last Saturday, each one tlmes only 26 10,18 ot coaI were U8ed’
The increase of coal consumption dur- dent of the Alumni association in
Day; Group’ s Problems
would have had to put one scoop L
the Ia8t cold spell is due t0 the 1918; Senator H. C. Groff, Victor; J
To Be Discussed
shovel of coal on the fire every min- heating ot the Student Union building, M. Dietrich, president of the Deer
ute during the 24-hour period.
which is estimated to make neces Lodge Alumni club and former presi
Many alumni are planning to attend
There are not three unlucky people sary consumption of from 10 to 15 dent of the Alumni association; O E
Avery, ’00, Anaconda; H. H. Swain, the special Charter Cay alumni coun
who have to shovel the one scoop per cent more coal.
every minute, but the coal is put In
Coldest spells according to coal executive secretary of the University cil meeting, which has been called by
the president of the association,
a large overhead bln which oozes consumption are: One in December, of Montana.
Cleve O. Westby, principal of Gran James C. Garllngton, ’30, Missoula.
it upon a massive cast iron belt 1927. another from December 7 to 15,
which moves slowly through the fur 1932, at which the average temper ite county high school, Phllipsburg; John Patterson, '20, Missoula, will
nace, igniting the coal as it moves. ature was below, zero: February 7 to Mr. and Mrs. James J. Brett, Helena; preside over the meeting in the ab
When it reaches the end of the fur 13, 1933 when the temperature aver Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Johnson, Hel sence of the president, who was called
nace the coal is burned out and the age was two and a half degrees below ena; Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state out of the city on business. The meet
superintendent of schools, Helena; G. ing will be held in the conference
ashes fall off and the belt moves its zero, and the present one.
round.
There are tw o of these
Incidentally, students who are the A. Ketcham, Missoula; Mr. and Mrs. room of the Student Union building
gigantic furnaces, which provide heat worrying type and happen to read Wallace Brennan, Missoula; Mr. and at 9:30 o’clock, Monday.
Dean R. C. Line, E. K. Badgley,
for all kniverslty buildings including about the roads and railroads being Mrs. A. W. Wilcox, Missoula; Mr. and
blocked, making the delivery of coal Mrs. W. O. Dickinson, Missoula; Mrs. Morris McCollum, A. C. Cogswell,
the residence halls.
According to the heating plant rec impossible, should forget their fears C. H. Clapp, Missoula; Ira B. Fee, Coach Douglas Fessenden, Dr. R. L.
ords, last Saturday was one of the for a while at least, because there are superintendent of schools, Missoula; Housman, Professor J. B. Speer, Theocoldest days recorded. The minimum always approximately three hundred Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brayman, Mis- 1 dore Jacobs, Dean T. C. Spaulding,
temperature was 26 degrees below I tons of coal on reserve at the heating soula; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens, Dr. A. S. Merrill and President George
Helena; Mrs. George Grover, Deer | Finlay Simmons will give talks at the
zero and during the 24-hour period plant.
I meeting.
approximately thirty tons of coal were
Superstitious ones should remeber Lodge.
Ruth Phelps, Deer Lodge, will repA report on the status of alumni
used. There are two otber dates at that the groundhog did see his
resent the student body of Montana clubs and the association, Including
which the temperature reached 26 shadow.
State normal, Dillon.
| the work that has been done in' the

Student Council

HAIRCUT

35c

0. K. Barbershop

HERE IS SMARTNESS IN

Spring
Blue K id . . .
Brown K i d . . .

PHI SIGMA WILL MEET
TONIGHT FOR PICTURE

Black Kid . . .

Is Voted Trial!

Members of Phi Sigma, national
[ biological fraternity, will meet tonight
(Conamed from Page One)
I In the Eloise Knowles room in the
have been hurried through by the vote student Union bnIIdlng for a retake
of a small body of students who were L , the SentineI plctar6. At 8 0.cIock
given a lot of ideals as to its scope Dr Leon Richards wU1 speak t0 the
and power and no definite plan ot
group on “Plant Chemistry and Its
mechanical workings," he said. “It
Relation to Fire Resistance.” All in
seems to me that the students should
terested forestry students are invited
give much thought and consideration to attend.
to its trial before adopting it perm
anently.”
Meyers Asks Clarity
He said that the questions as to how
it is to function are not clearly an
swered by its backers since under the
proposal, it is not to be given any
legislative or executive
powers.
Whether or not it would encroach on
the rights apd duties of the organiza
tions already set up, he believes is
still problematical.

past toward organization of clubs, w ill Dean T. C. Spaulding w ill talk on the
be given by Dean R. C. Line. E. K. PWA projects, especiaUy the status of
Badgley, secretary-treasurer of the the proposed Journalism and chemAlumni association, w ill discuss the istry-pharmacy buildings.
Union building from the standpoint of
The growth of the student body, and
alumni and the status of • alumni tbe teaching load, which presents a
records. Morris McCollum will give a rapidly maturing problem, w ill be
report on the Students’ store.
pointed out by Dr. A. S. MerriU. Dr.
The possibility of publishing some R. L. Housman will talk on university
kind of an alumni news letter, in con- publicity, and President George Finlay
nection with Kalmln laboratory w ill I Simmons w ill give suggestions of
be discussed by A. C. Cogswell. Coach I ways in which the alumni can be of
Douglas Fessenden will talk on foot- help to the university in the future,
ball prospects for next fall, and the
booster clubs which have been organ
ized, showing how they affect alumni
clubs.
Theodore Jacobs, president of the
alumni athletic field corporation, will
explain the status of the corporation.
Professor J. B. Speer w ill discuss the
510 So. H iggins
H. McCain
budget situation and land acquisition.

DANCE

$5-50

To M usic o f

THE ARISTOCRATS
mmmmmmmmmZ

( F o r m e r l y of the A v a l o n )

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

TheOld Country Club

FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
POULTRY and OYSTERS

S A T U R D AY, F E B R U A R Y 1 5

417 North Higgins Are. Phone 3191

“A ll the Fellows Will Be There”

We have never featured such clever patterns in
Spring Shoes. There are many models to choose
from — and there’s a perfect fit for you in any
style you may select.

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.

“I know that answers have been
given to all of these questions, but I
am sure that the students don’t under
stand.”
It is proposed that the delegates to
the council be picked immediately.
There will be one delegate from each
fraternity and sorority house on the
campus. There will be 18 Inde
pendent students, the same total as
fraternity-sorority people, to be picked
as follows: One by each school, one
by the division of biological science,
two each by the divisions of the
humanities, the division of social sci
ences and the division of physical sci
ences; one by each residence hall and
one by the Independent organization. I
Five faculty representatives have been j
chosen to serve on the council from
the university’s non-central adminis
trative members. They are Dr. Lucia
Mirrielees, Professor Anne Platt, Dr.
R. L. Housman, Dean C. W. Leaphart I
and Professor E. L. Freeman.

Walford Electric Co.
Wiring Supplies
244 N. Higgins

Phone 3566

KODAK PICTURES
1 Roll Developed
8 Prints and 1 Enlargement

25c COIN
Reprints — Any size kodak print
3c each. All orders mailed out
same day Received.
Mall Your Films to

The Mountaineers and University
Ski club will join forces Saturday and
Sunday at Lookout Pass. They will
stay in tourist cabins in Wallace Sat
urday night and with the Wallace Ski
club will maneuver near Wallace and
the pass Sunday. Anyone Interested
should call Arnold Bolle or Professor
Edward Little. .

Two-Bit Photo Service
P. 0 . BOX 928
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

One Friend Tells Another

Cigarettes G rizzlie s!
CAMELS
LUCKIES
CHESTERFIELDS
OLD GOLDS

2 Packages, 25c

ANOTHER WIN
SATURDAY NIGHT
and a Step Closer to the
STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

Per Carton - - • $ 1.22
Chesterfield Flat 50s - 29c

Beat the Bobcats

Smith Drug Store

Smith Drug Store

South Side Pharmacy

South Side Pharmacy 1

O F R IC H , R IP E -B O D IE D T O B A C C O —^n^S TO A S T E DLmJ*

morlctn Tobacco Company •

1 ^

W

i t *

